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Several other techniques are under investigation for breast can- 
cer imaging. Magnetic resonance imaging offers great promise 
for imaging of the radiographically dense breast. Breast MRI is 
superior to mammography in differentiating solid from cystic le- 
sions and is equivalent to mammography in providing informa- 
tion regarding different parenchymal pattems. Injection of 
intravenous contrast material with MRI increases cancer detecta- 
bility in spite of the fact that breast cancer and glandular tissues 
have similar magnetic resonance tissue characteristics. How- 
ever, breast MRI is expensive, has inferior spatial resolution to 
mammography, and cannot image microcalcifications. Breast 
CT has also been investigated for the differentiation of benign 
from malignant solid masses. Breast CT involves the use of intra- 
venous injection of iodinated contrast material and has limited 
spatial resolution and high cost; hence, it is not suited for routine 
breast cancer screening. 
Nonionizing optical tomography is a new and active research 
field although projection-light imaging was investigated as 
early as 1929. The optical properties of normal and diseased tis- 
sues are usually different despite the large variation of values in 
optical properties of the normal tissues alone. Therefore, it is 
possible to detect some breast cancers based on measurements 
of optical properties. 
The optical difference is not surprising because cancerous tis- 
sues manifest significant architectural changes at the cellular 
and subcellular levels, and the cellular components that cause 
elastic scattering have dimensions typically on the order of visi- 
ble to near-IR wavelengths. Some tumors are associated with 
vascularization, where blood causes increased light absorption. 
The use of optical contrast agents may also be exploited to en- 
hance the optical contrast between normal and abnormal tis- 
sues. Because the optical information is determined by the 
molecular conformations of biological tissues, optical imaging 
is expected to provide sensitive signatures for early cancer de- 
tection and monitoring. 
Because tissues are optically turbid media that are highly scat- 
tering, light is quickly diffused inside tissues as a result of fre- 
quent scattering. The strong scattering has made optical 
detection of biological tissues challenging. A typical scattering 
coefficient for visible light in biological tissues is 100 cm-1 in 
comparison with 0.2 cm-1 for X-rays used in medical diagnos- 
tics. Light transmitted through tissues is classified into three 
categories: ballistic light, quasi-ballistic light, and diffuse light. 
Ballistic light experiences no scattering by tissue and thus travels 
straight through the tissue. Ballistic light carries direct imaging 
information as X-ray radiation does. Quasi-ballistic light experi- 
ences minimal scattering and carries some imaging information. 
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Multiply-scattered diffuse light carries little direct imaging in- 
formation and overshadows ballistic or quasi-ballistic light. 
One of the techniques used for optical tomography is called 
“early-photon imaging.” If diffuse light is rejected, and ballistic or 
quasi-ballistic light is collected, buried objects c m  be detected 
much like X-ray projection. This technique uses a short-pulse laser 
(ps pulse width) to illuminate the tissue. Only the initial portion of 
transmitted light i s  allowed to pass to a light detector, and the late- 
arriving light is gated off by a fast optical gate. Because the ballis- 
tic or quasi-ballistic photons travel along the shortest path length, 
they arrive at the detector sooner than diffuse photons. If only bal- 
listic light is detected, the technique is called ballistic imaging. It 
has been shown that ballistic imaging is feasible only for tissue of 
thickness less than 1.4 mm or 42 mean free paths. Most ballistic 
imaging techniques reported in the literature have achieved ap- 
proximately 30 mfp. Therefore, this approach is suitable for thin 
tissue samples but suffers loss of signal and resolution for thick tis- 
sues as a result of the strong scattering of light by the tissue. 
For tissue of clinically useful thickness (5 to 10 cm), scattered 
light must be used to image breast cancers. We have shown that 
for a 5-cm-thick breast tissue with an assumed absorption coeffi- 
cient of 0.1 cm-l and a reduced scattering coefficient of 10 cm-’, 
the detector must collect transmitted light that has experienced at 
least 1,100 scattering events in the tissue to yield enough signal. 
Therefore, ballistic light or even quasi-ballistic light does not ex- 
ist for practical purposes. However, if a 10-mW visible or near- 
infrared laser is incident on one side of the 5-cm thick breast tis- 
sue, we have estimated using diffusion theory that the diffuse 
transmittance is on the order of 10 nW/cm2 or 1010 pho- 
tons/(s/cm2), which is detectable using aphotomultiplier tube ca- 
pable of single-photon counting. Similarly, the diffuse 
transmittance through a 10-cm thick breast tissue would be on 
the order of 1 pW/cm2 or 106 photons (s/cm2). The significant 
transmission of light is due to the low absorption coefficient de- 
spite the high scattering coefficient. 
Imaging resolution of pure laser imaging degrades linearly 
with increased tissue thickness. The temporal profiles of the scat- 
tered light may be detected using a streak camera. The early por- 
tion of the profiles was integrated to construct the images of 
buried objects in a turbid medium. This time-domain technique 
requires expensive short-pulse lasers and fast light detectors. 
Another technique for laser light imaging is the frequency- 
domain technique, also called photon-density wave imaging. 
This technique uses amplitude-modulated laser light (at approxi- 
mately 100 MHz) to illuminate the tissue and detects the diffuse 
light. This technique has similar imaging resolution as the time- 
domain technique but usually requires complex imaging recon- 
struction algorithms. 
Ultrasound-modulated optical tomography is a relatively new 
technique. An ultrasonic wave focused into the turbid media 
modulates the laser light passing through the ultrasonic field. 
The modulated laser light collected by a photomultiplier tube re- 
flects primarily the local mechanical and optical properties in the 
zone of ultrasonic modulation. A raster scanning over a hetero- 
geneous turbid medium yields an image of the medium based on 
the ultrasound-modulated optical signal. This technique depends 
on diffuse light, where the ultrasound adds imaging information 
to the diffuse light. 
Optical techniques may also measure the optical spectra of bio- 
logical tissues noninvasively. Besides the absorption spectra that 
are usually measured for other materials, the scattering spectra 
may also be measured. The optical spectra may be used to qum- 
tify important physiological parameters such as the saturation of 
hemoglobin oxygenation. 
In summary, optical techniques have the following advantages: 
(1) the use of nonionizing radiation, (2) the capability of measur- 
ing functional (physiological) parameters, (3) the potential high 
sensitivity to pathologic state of biological tissues, and (4) low 
cost. However, biomedical optics is a challenging research field 
requiring the participation of many diverse, talented scientists 
and engineers. 
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